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Westernscholarshipin the field of comparingNietzsche and Buddhismgot off to a
shrilland not very promisingstartwith the publicationin 1933 of Nietzsche und der
Buddhismusby Max Ladner.1(Isay "Western"because essays on this topic began to
appear in Japanin the 1890s, even before Nietzsche's death.2)An adulatorof Wagner, Ladneradmitsfromthe startthat he has no interestin attaininga comprehensive
understandingof Nietzsche's thought,since it would be a joyless undertakingeven
to try. Nor does the authormake any attemptto conceal his animositytoward the
Nietzsche half of his subject, so that his uttercontempt is evident on almost every
page. His method-though that term may overly dignifythe procedure-is to plod
chronologicallythroughalmost every utteranceNietzsche made concerning Buddhism and show how hopelessly wrongheaded his understandingwas. Since it is
especially misleadingin the case of Nietzsche'swritingsto take isolatedremarksout
of context, Ladner'sconclusions are less than illuminating.And because the author
at no point displays any appreciationfor the nature of Nietzsche's philosophical
project,this firstbook on Nietzsche and Buddhismis of use mainlyfor its references
to the relevanttextualpassages.
I

In 1981 Freny Mistry,a Nietzsche scholar from India who studied in Germany,
publisheda book in Englishtitled Nietzsche and Buddhism(the book under review
here). She broughtto the work a rare combination of qualifications:an excellent
grasp of Nietzsche's thought and a comprehensive understandingof early (Theravada) Buddhism.Although there is the occasional stylistic infelicity and missed
diacriticalmark, as well as some incoherence in the book's organization,it is a
carefullyand broadlyresearchedstudy presentedin clear and direct prose. Itopens
with the citationof an unpublishednote that Nietzsche wrote in the early 1880s, in
which he says: "I could be the Buddhaof Europe:though admittedlyan antipodeto
the IndianBuddha."Mistryannounces her intentionto show that the putativean-
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tipodes are in fact surprisinglyclose, "despite markeddifferencesin expressionand
perspective,"and that Nietzsche and the Buddha(as portrayedin the early Buddhist
scriptures)"showed complementaryways to self-redemption"(pp. 1, 4).
In the introductionMistrycarefully documents the main sources from which
Nietzsche drew his conception of Buddhism,and points up "the markedambivalence" that characterizes Nietzsche's explicit references to the Buddha and his
doctrines.The main texts are (in the probableorderof his encounteringthem):Carl
Koeppen'sDie Religiondes Buddha(Berlin,1859), M. Coomaraswamy'sDialogues
and Discoursesof GotamaBuddha(London,1874), Max MOller'sEssaysII:Beitrage
zur vergleichendeMythologieund Ethnologie(Leipzig,1869), HermannOldenberg's
Buddha:Sein Leben,seine Lehre,seine Gemeinde(Berlin,1881), and H. Kern'sDer
Buddhismusund seine Geschichte in Indien(Leipzig,1884). Throughoutthe course
of her studythe authorspeculates intelligentlyon the sources for Nietzsche's understandingof particularBuddhistideas, citing the relevantpassages in Englishtranslation, and then evaluates the reliabilityof these secondarytexts by comparingthem
with the correspondingBuddhistscriptures.
The first chapter, "The Overcoming of Metaphysicsand Nihilism," takes its
orientationfrom Nietzsche's frequentremarkson the parallelsbetween the intellectual and spiritualrevolutionsthat took place duringthe time of the Buddhaand the
changingsituationin nineteenth-centuryEurope.Mistrydrawsparallelsbetween the
Vedanta philosophy prevalent in India and Schopenhauer'sthought (which was
influenced by it), and then between the respective "overcomingsof metaphysics"
effected by Nietzsche and the Buddha.They both aim at overcoming nihilism,she
suggests,througha relianceon humancapacities ratherthan a faith in some salvific
power beyond the naturalworld.
In "The Analysis of Personalityand Universe," she compares the Buddha's
breakingdown of the "I,"or self, intothe five "aggregates"with Nietzsche'sanalysis
of the "I," or subject, into a multiplicityof drives, noting the emphasis from both
sides on the living human body. Correspondingly,they both understandthings and
substancesas merely conventional unities ratherthan entities "in themselves,"and
as being posited by human beings in an attemptto avoid facing up to the basic fact
of impermanence.Mistrythen delineates the parallelsbetween the Buddhistconception of elements of existence continually arising and perishing in "dependent
co-origination"and Nietzsche's conception of the world as a complex play of "will
to power." In both cases redemptionis to be found in the here-and-nowratherthan
in a world beyond, though in theory(early)"Buddhismadvocatesthe overcomingof
the will altogether"whereas Nietzsche aims at a continual self-overcomingof the
energies that make up will to power (pp. 69-70).
The thirdchapterdeals with "the experimentwith truthand reason."Ratherthan
relyingon any kind of revealedTruthemanatingfrom God or the beyond, the Buddha and Nietzsche both advocate the employmentof human powers of insightand
wisdom (as opposed to merelytheoreticalreflection)towardthe goal of attaining,in a
"scientific"manner,varioustruths(in the plural)about the world. Mistryshows how
Nietzsche misunderstoodthe Buddhistteaching on emptiness (Sunyata)as passively
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nihilistic,throughbeing unaware of the Buddha'swarningsagainst attachmentto
sunyata as a theory: "SOnyataseeks to 'empty' reality of thought-constructsand
opinions, not of meaning altogether,as Nietzsche believes it to do" (p. 99). The
chaptercloses with an illuminatingdemonstrationof the affinitiesbetween the Buddha's and Nietzsche's psychologicalstrategiesfor effective teaching.
Chapter4 is an insightfultreatmentof the problem of "suffering."Nietzsche
reproachedBuddhismas a formof "passive nihilism"on the groundsthat its aim is
the eliminationof sufferingand is therebya denial of life. Mistryarguesconvincingly
that much of Nietzsche'santipathytowardBuddhismon this topic stemmedfromhis
associating it with Schopenhauerand Wagner,whose ideas he had come to repudiate. She shows that Nietzsche misunderstoodwhat Buddhism is saying about
sufferingbecause of "a lack of adequate informationavailable to him on what the
termdukkhaimpliesin Buddhism"(p. 120), a termwhich-because it also connotes
joy and even bliss-is inadequatelyrenderedas "suffering."The Buddha'sfocus is
on eliminatingsuch "causes"of dukkhaas "selfishcravingand lack of self-control,
hatred,enmity,dejection,sloth, inertia,lust,anxiety,doubt, and ... the presumption
of a metaphysical-individualego-substance"(p. 122). Nietzsche similarlymistook
the Buddhistprojectof eradicatingtanha(craving)as being life-denying,and Mistry
points out that tanha is not desire per se, but "ego-riddencraving" founded on
ignoranceand consistingof "the desire for immortalityor for annihilation,for metaphysical beliefs and soul theories" (p. 131). By showing that "non-attachment"is
importantin Nietzsche, and that the Buddhistsadvocate active endeavor and
compassion in the sense of "creativefriendship"as means of self-overcoming,she
revealssignificantharmoniesbetween the two apparentlydisparateprojects.
Nietzsche writes that he arrived at his idea of eternal recurrence,which he
regardedas the most life-affirmingidea possible, througha confrontationwith the
"opposite ideal," a "world-renouncing"mode of thought that he thought was
advocated by the Buddha and Schopenhauer. Mistry'sfifth chapter shows that
Nietzsche again misunderstoodBuddhismon this point, and that the thought of
eternal recurrence,which Nietzsche called a "Europeanform of Buddhism,"is
actually opposed to the Indianform in only minor respects. She cites Nietzsche's
unpublishednotes-from when he was working to finish ThusSpoke Zarathustra
and to achieve a satisfactoryformulationof the thoughtof recurrence-that show he
was readingpassages in Oldenberg'sBuddhadealing with Buddhistideas of recurrence. Itseems very likelythat some of the imageryhe found in Oldenbergfound its
way into his thinkingabout eternal recurrence.Mistrytends in this chapterto take
both the Nietzscheanand Buddhistideas too literallyfor my taste:eternalrecurrence
as a statementaboutthe way the world reallyis ratherthan an existentialimperative,
and death and rebirthas occurringbetween successive reincarnationsratherthan
at every moment within this life. Nevertheless her conclusion that both sides are
aimingat "perfect"activityin this presentexistence is well drawn.
of Sufferingand Nirvana,"she
In the book's final chapter,"TheTransfiguration
consolidates her argumentthat, in spite of Nietzsche's understanding(and consequent rejection)of nirvanaas a nihilisticcondition, his existentialproject is, ironi-
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cally, remarkablyclose to the Buddha's.She demonstratesthat Walter Kaufmann's
characterizationof the ideal of nirvanaas "the very antithesisof Nietzsche's apotheosis of creativity"is wrongheaded,being based on an unquestioningacceptance
of Nietzsche's (mis)conceptionof the goal of Buddhistpractice (pp. 186-188). In
spite of a few divergences,which Mistryis carefulto delineate, she concludes that
both Nietzsche and Buddhism in some sense aim at "redemptionin this world
of suffering."
throughthe creativetransformation
As mentioned above, I think that Nietzsche and Buddhismcould have been
more coherentlyorganized.My only other reservationconcerns two methodological
features.The authortends to cite passages fromthe entiretyof Nietzsche's writings
indiscriminately,treatingnotes from the Nachlass on a par with passages from the
published works. She also quotes a great deal from ThusSpoke Zarathustra,but
without distinguishingwhat is said throughthe persona of Zarathustrafrom Nietzsche's voices as quoted fromhis other, nonnarrativeworks.The combinationmakes
for a readingof Nietzsche that is less subtlethan it mighthave been. Butall in all this
is a definitiveand comprehensivetreatmentof an important,and generallyneglected,
aspect of Nietzsche's thought. Mistry'scontention that the affinitiesbetween the
Buddhistand Nietzschean paths to self-overcomingare surprisinglynumerousand
by no means merely superficial is convincingly argued, and her book therefore
constitutes-as its subtitlesuggests it is intendedto-a powerfulstimulusfor further
comparativestudies.
II

The firstthing that struckme on seeing RobertG. Morrison'sNietzsche and Buddhism,which is a shorterbook than Mistry's(the pages being much smaller),was the
strangenessof his choosing the same title. Why not Nietzsche and EarlyBuddhism
for instance?Nor does the "ironic affinities"of his subtitledistinguishit much, if it
means that some salient featuresof Nietzsche's thinking have significantcounterparts in the Buddhismthat he for the most part rejected-since this is, as we have
seen, precisely Mistry'sargument.So it is only naturalto raise the question:what
does the new Nietzsche and Buddhismofferthatthe old one didn't?Inorderto be in
a positionto answerthis question, I rereadMistry'sbook in itsentiretybefore reading
Morrison's.
In view of Mistry'ssubtitle, Prolegomenonto a ComparativeStudy,one might
expect the later book to begin where the earlier left off, perhapsby undertakinga
comparisonwith MahayanaBuddhismratherthan the Theravadatradition.Butsuch
an expectation is unfulfilled,since Morrison'sstudy turnsout to cover prettymuch
the same groundas Mistry's,with only a very few referencesto the Mahayana.Time
and again the same passagesand sources are cited and exposited,which is naturalif
one is makingthe same comparison-but redundantunless one is drawingdifferent
conclusions. Is it possible that Morrisondidn'tknow of Mistry'sbook?No: it appears
in his bibliography,although,as one of the shortestentriesamong thirteenpages of
secondarysources, it is easy to overlook. So the raisond'etrefor the new Nietzsche
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and Buddhismmustbe thatMistry'spositionis discussedand criticized,or her major
theses qualifiedor refuted.No: all one finds is five rathercursoryfootnotes (froma
total of over seven hundred)referringto the earlierbook, with no engagementwith
any of its arguments.
Can it be, then, thatthe authoris an amateurscholar, innocentof the rulesof the
game? No: the jacket blurbinformsus that he is a lecturerin Buddhiststudies, and
he explains in his preface that he wrote "a Ph.D. thesis on Nietzsche and Buddhism."Butif his advisor(s)explainedto him how to deal with previouslypublished
scholarship on one's topic, the candidate appears to have ignored that advice.
Surely,if someone has alreadydone the research,presentedthe material,and made
the arguments,you say so in your dissertation-and then take it fromthere and do
something new, or different,with that material.Or, if the earlier work is unsatisfactory,you say so and explain why. What you don't do is just say the same things
over again in your own words, as if they hadn'talreadybeen said-even if you then
go on, as Morrisondoes, to develop a few ideas of your own.
Foranyone familiarwith Mistry'sstudy, the large amount of repetitionin Morrison'sbook makes readingit a very frustratingexperience-and a distressingconfirmationof the Buddha'sfirst Noble Truth.I was tempted to forgo reviewing it
altogether,on the Nietzschean groundsthat it is bettersimply to "pass by" rather
than expend time and energy saying negativethings. ButNietzsche also emphasizes
responsibility,and we seem to be forgettingthese days thatto publisha book makes
one responsiblefor a considerableexpenditureof other people's time and money
(not to mention naturalresources).I should mention, too, that FrenyMistrymet a
tragicallyearlydeath in a trafficaccident severalyearsago, so that I feel called upon
in some sense to speak up on her behalf.
Two furtherconsiderationsweighed againstopting out. The firstis thatthe topic
is one of the most interestingin comparativephilosophy, and deserves more discussion than it has received so far. The more importantreason has to do with the
prestigeof the publisher,which tends to confercredibilityupon the book's contents.
It'sa sad thing to have to criticize an institutionone has long admired-enough to
make one long for the old days, when the sight of one of Oxford'sbooks standingin
the libraryshelves, quietly resplendentin its gold letteringand noble crest on a
backgroundof deep navy blue, providedassurancethat it contained scholarshipof
the highest standard,usuallycouched in prose as elegant as it was erudite. Butthe
new Nietzsche and Buddhismfalls into a differentclass altogether,readingmore like
a run-of-the-milldoctoraldissertationthan a workof realscholarship.The text suffers
fromgratuitousrepetitiveness,factualerrors,misprints,and a style that is awkwardto
the point of syntacticalblunders.Its publicationin such an ill-fashionedstate may
actuallybe a disserviceto the field of comparativephilosophy.
The book's opening sentence, which it is prudentto make special effortsto get
right,hardlyinspiresconfidence. "On an autumnday in Leipzigin the year 1864,
the young Nietzsche-'a directionlessand despairing21-year-old'-was browsing
in a second-hand bookshop owned by his landlord..." (p. 3). Most people who
know anything about Nietzsche's life know that he was born in 1844, so that,
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depending on whether this autumnday was before or afterOctober 15, he would
have been a despairingnineteen-or twenty-year-oldat the time. And in the autumn
of 1864 he was beginninghis universitystudiesat Bonn, not movingto Leipziguntil
October of 1865. Minorpoints, perhaps,but, appearingas they do in the firstsentence of the book, they become emblematicof the work as a whole. Morrisonkeeps
getting Nietzsche's age wrong (p. 64), even when the sources he cites have it right.
He then has Nietzsche being "forcedinto an early retirementat the age of 31 by his
recurringillnesses" (p. 108), when in fact he perseveredwith his professorshipuntil
he was almost 35. Furtherdown the page the author remarksthat many of Nietzsche's symptomsmay have been "no more than the effects of congenital syphilis."
Although Nietzsche's eventual breakdown very probably was a consequence of
syphilis,there is no evidence whatsoeverthat it was congenital. Again these points
are not centralto Morrison'sprimaryconcerns;but in view of the amountof responsible literatureon Nietzsche, it is superfluousto make them without taking care to
get them right.
The misprintsdismayespecially since they, too, startearly.A few examples:"EC"
for "EH"(p. 4), "afterall"(p. 5), "ubungeninnerer"
for "Ubungeninnerer"(p. 27), "1
will not deal directlywith the FourthNoble Truthshere" (p. 31), and "Begier"for
"Begierde"(p. 66). Italicsare sometimeswithheld from book titles in the footnotes,
and then, as if in compensation,they take over entire lines of text (pp. 157 and 159).
The repetitivenessalso sets in early. In his second chapter,speakingfor Nietzsche, Morrisonwrites:
Buddhismno longerspeaks of "the struggleagainstsin," but, quite in accordance with
actuality,the "struggleagainstsuffering"which is simplya physiologicalfact. Ittherefore
has "the ... self-deceptionof moralconcepts behind it...." (p. 25)

Fourpages later,he cites the well-known passage in TheAntichrist,which says that
Buddhism,unlikeChristianity,
no longerspeaksof "the struggleagainstsin," but, quite in accordancewith actuality,the
"struggleagainstsuffering."Italreadyhas ... the self-deceptionof moralconcepts behind
it. (p. 29)

And then, just two pages afterthat, he remindsus yet again that Nietzsche says that
Buddhism
no longerspeaksof "the struggleagainstsin," but, quite in accordancewith actuality,the

"struggle
againstsuffering."
(p.31)
-and appends, for the third time in six pages, a footnote referringthe readerto
aphorism20 of TheAntichrist In the context, these repetitionsaccomplish nothing
save to insult the reader'sintelligence and arouse grim expectations of what is to
come. Evenmore astonishingthan the author'sobliviousnessto such redundancies
is the fact that no editor saw fit to recommendexcisions.
Ploddingprose is especially hardto put up with when the topic is as consummate a stylistas Nietzsche, but in Morrison'scase it often comes down to syntactic
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and semantic incoherence. Dangling participles abound, verbs fail to agree in
number with their subjects, and relative pronouns hover confusingly over ranges of
possible antecedents. The following two sentences give an idea of the problems:
It is by workingon and with the affectsthat comprises [Nietzsche's]notion of self-overcoming, that constitutesthe accumulativeprocess of qualitativelyhigherexpressionsof
the will to power, a processthat he considerswill eventuallybringforthhis new kindof
being, the Obermensch.Therefore,althoughwe may know littleof the workingsof our
unconscious"under-wills,"the fact that he considersthat whatevergoes on in the body
terminatesas our affects,and that such affectsare symptomsof the sicknessor healthof
the body, the fact that self-overcomingis a matterof our workingwith the affectsmeans
that knowledge of the unknown workingsof the body is not of immediateor prime
importance.(p. 109)
Even if one can reconstruct from this something that makes sense, it still doesn't
constitute a coherent interpretation of what Nietzsche is saying.
III
The first, shorter part of Morrison's book is titled "Nietzsche's Buddhism" and is
an account of how Nietzsche misunderstood Buddhism and the sources of that
misunderstanding. The second part, "Ironic Affinities," delineates the parallels between Nietzsche's and Theravada Buddhist ideas, his misunderstanding of them
notwithstanding.
A question that is basic to any comparison of this kind concerns the sources of
Nietzsche's conception of Buddhism, but for some reason Morrison delays discussion of these until the end of his part 1, where he has nothing to add to what is given
in Mistry's account. He follows her in saying that Koeppen's book is the first work on
Buddhism that Nietzsche read, in 1870, and suggests this as a source "for Nietzsche's view that nirvana is the 'desire for nothingness' and implies total annihilation
of the individual at death" (p. 53).
Morrison apparently reads Pali, but was clearly hampered in his research for this
book by a lack of German. An examination of Nietzsche's juvenilia (published in the
1930s and available in a current reprint) shows that he was wondering about the
Sanskritwords aham (I)and ahamkara (I-ness) as early as 1861, when he presumably
came across them in one of his classes at school.3 Had Morrison consulted the work
(published after Mistry's book) of scholars like Johann Figl, he would have learned
that Nietzsche's acquaintance with Indian thought dates back to his schooldays at
Schulpforta (1858-1864), and that he was introduced to Buddhism by a lecture
course he attended during his second semester as a student at Bonn (1865).4 In fact,
if Morrison had looked at an obviously relevant work, Nietzsche and Asian Thought,
he would have found an English translation of an essay of Figl's which cites the following passage from Nietzsche's lecture notes from 1865:
In Buddhismthere is an even deeper submersioninto pantheisticnihilism.Nirvanais the
goal[:] "annihilation."5
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This is surely a more significantsource for Nietzsche's understandingof nirvanaas
"desire for nothingness."A couple of years later, however, he is using the term
"nirvana"in a positive sense, to referto blissful states occasioned by listeningto
music (by Liszt)and contemplatingthe beauties of nature(riversand valleys near
Leipzigand Bonn).6
Morrison'ssurmisethat Nietzsche's views could have been influenced by "the
Sanskritand Pali scholarshe talkedto at the universityof Basle"(p. 55) sounds as if
it concerns potentiallyinterestingnew material-at least untilone realizesthatthere
were no Sanskritor Pali scholarsthere in Nietzsche's day.
The new Nietzsche and Buddhismbegins with a discussion of "the historical
parallel between India at the time of the Buddhaand the Europeof [Nietzsche's]
own milieu" (p. 8), which was treated, as we saw, by Mistryin her firstchapter.
Morrisonthen proceeds to an account of Nietzsche's criticismsof Buddhismfor
being nihilistic in a negative sense, for promoting "passive" ratherthan "active
nihilism"-another topic discussed at lengthby Mistry(introductionand chapters1,
4, and 6). Althoughhe provides a more detailed analysis of the notion of dukkha,
of the
Morrisonhas nothingto add to her conclusion that "Nietzsche's interpretation
Buddhistview of sufferingis essentially a misconstruction"(Mistry,p. 116), even
though an understandableone in view of the state of scholarshipat the time.
The second partof the book begins with a chaptertitled "Nietzsche's View of
Man." One could perhapsappreciateas quaintthe use of the term "man"throughout the text, if feministcriticismhadn't made it importantto understandthat Nietzsche is almost always writingabout der Mensch, human beings, and by no means
excluding "woman." Much of the chapterconsists of a labored,and not very relevant, account of Darwin and Nietzsche's response to him. But there is no sense
whatsoever of the evolution of Nietzsche's thinking-quotes from early works are
juxtaposed indiscriminatelywith citationsfrom late works-nor of the specific differences between texts that Nietzsche spent enormousenergy on seeing into publication and notes which he chose not to publish (as in much of the non-Nietzsche
book The Will to Power).
Chapter7 is remarkablefor its structure:it is divided into two more or less equal
sections, the second of which is marked"7.1." It seems that word-processingtools
are beginning to prevail over human editors. The conclusion from these firsttwo
chaptersis thatthere are affinitiesbetween Nietzsche's idea of the humanbeing as a
particularpatternof will to power within the largerrelationalmatrixof the natural
world and the Buddhistunderstandingof the humanbeing-and of the humanbody
especially, as conditioned by paticca-samuppada("dependentco-arising").A valid
conclusion-but again one that is alreadyarguedfor in considerabledetail by Mistry
(in her second chapter).
Chapter8 bears the firstpromisingtitle of Morrison'sbook: "Nietzsche's 'Little
Things,'the 'Body,'and the BuddhistKhandas"-though why the "body"should be
in quote marksis unclear. By drawingour attentionto what Nietzsche has to say
about "the little things"such as "the food we eat, our metabolism,where we live,
our climatic environment"(p. 102), the authoris surely on the righttrackfor affin-
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ities with Buddhism.Indeed Nietzsche'senthusiasmover "the small, inconspicuous
truths"dates fartherback thanthe late workfromwhich Morrisonquotes, to the time
of Human, All Too Human. But then he spoils it by trivializingthe concern with
the little things as "just Nietzsche grumbling"and as "no more than aids to selfovercoming,"and then negatingthem completely by saying:"much, if not all, can
be achieved without them" (pp. 108-109). The "if not all" totally nullifies the
insistenceof both Nietzsche and the Buddhistson the benefitsof full awarenessof
the specific, here-and-nowdetails of our actual lives.
In a section on the "body" and the "aggregates"Morrisonbegins with Nietzsche's idea of "subjectmultiplicity"and the humanbody as a correspondingmultiplicity of "under-wills."This is again on the righttrackfor an illuminatingcomparison with the Buddhistidea of the khandas(betterknown in Sanskritas skandhas).
But the incoherence of the prose-as exemplified in the passage on page 109 that
was quoted above-soon gives way to a misunderstandingof Nietzsche's conception of the drives,or affects,which is of central importancehere. With referenceto
aphorism119 of Dawn of Morning,Morrisonwrites:
Man is, therefore,nothingotherthan "the totalityof [his] drives,"which ebb and flow in

a continualflux of becoming,formed,to a greateror lesserdegree,by the stimulus
affordedby the environment.(p. 110)

Nietzsche does, indeed, understandthe individual as a configurationof drives
(Triebe),but in doing so he points up the predominanceof innerforces over external
in the constitution of the individual. The drives are by no means "formed ... by the

stimulusaffordedby the environment";rather,they constitutethat environmentby
interpretingwhat Nietzsche calls "nerve stimuli." What is significant about the
drivesis thateven thougheach individualconfigurationof them is unique,the drives
themselves are transpersonal,and animate the living body with energies that flow
fromarchaic sources.7
Morrisondoes acknowledge the role of the "evolutionarypast" for Nietzsche,
but he goes wrong in saying that "to trulyaffirmlife" consists of the highertype's
"adding distance between himself and his animal past." Of course Nietzsche
regardssomeone who is dominatedby animaldrivesas no betterthan a beast;but in
living affirmativelythe point is to engage one's "animalpast" in the rightway-by
trainingthe animal drives without tamingthem.8 If Morrisonhad a better understandingof Nietzsche's ideas on the archaic characterof the drives, he could have
developed his remarkson the Buddhistnotion of "pastkarmicaction" into an interesting theme. As it is, Mistry's"analysisof personalityand universe"in termsof the
multiplicityof the body and the Buddhist"aggregates"remainsthe more informative
treatmentof these richtopics.
The next chapter,"'God's Shadow'and the Buddhist'No-Self' Doctrine,"pretty
much recapitulatesMistry'sdiscussion (in her firstthree chapters)of the denial of
God, substance,a metaphysicalrealm,and the self in Buddhismand Nietzsche. At
the beginning of his tenth chapter, "'The Will to Power' and 'Thirst',"Morrison
writes:
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As Nietzsche'snotionof will to power has its paradigmin Hesiod'snotionof Erisor Strife,
I will use the notion of Er6sas found in Plato's Symposiumas a paradigmfor tanha
["thirst"].(p. 133)

(Thereadermay be excused some puzzlementover the author'smethodologyat this
point.) There are indeed affinitiesbetween will to power and Platonicand cosmogonic eros, even though the ideas concerning "force-center"physics that Nietzsche
learnedfrom Boscovich and Langewere more importantfor the developmentof his
understandingof "the world will to power" (as Morrisondocuments in an earlier
chapter).The discussionof tanha is much more extensive than in Mistry'sbook, but
the roundaboutcomparisonsof "paradigms"are strainedand ultimatelynot very
illuminating.
IV

Finally,in his lasttwo chapters,Morrisonbegins to hit his strideas faras markingthe
"ironicaffinities"is concerned. Chapter11 comparesthe processof self-overcoming
in Nietzsche with the Buddhistpractice of citta-bhavana,which he translatesas
"mind-development."This is potentiallyan enlighteningcomparison,and the discussion of the Buddhistideas is informative,but the author'spoor understandingof
what Nietzsche is saying preventshim fromdoing anythingvery interestingwith it.
The main problemhere derives from Morrison'scondescending attitudetoward
his subject. Nietzsche'stheme of self-overcomingis "not sufficientlyworkedout" (p.
158); he is portrayedas "tryingto achieve" somethingin the area of communicating
ideas, but as failing (p. 160); his idea of sublimationis "a little simplistic"(p. 162);
there are "no clear answersin Nietzsche'swriting"to the questionsthe authorposes
for him (p. 163); and, moreover,"what littleadvice Nietzsche has given above raises
more questionsthan it answers"(p. 167). Itapparentlynever occurs to Dr. Morrison
that the shortcomingmay not lie with HerrNietzsche but ratherwith himselfas an
insufficientlycarefulreaderof his works.
At least Morrisonsees that the first step on the way to self-overcomingis the
attainmentof self-mastery.He cites the passage in Twilightof the Idols where
Nietzsche says that the first phase is a "preschooling in spirituality[Geistigkeit]"
which consists of "gainingcontrol over the restraininginstincts."9Having decided
that Nietzsche is incapableof elaboratinghis ideas adequately,Morrisonproposesto
do it for him with "an attemptedmodel": "To picture what Nietzsche is tryingto
expressfromthe variousglimpsesof his often uncompletedthoughts,a Hegelian-like
dialecticalmodel may help" (p. 168). Ithinknot. Whatdoes help is to readwith care
and attentionwhat Nietzsche actually wrote. If, instead of devoting his energies to
complaining about uncompleted thoughts, Morrisonhad bothered to look for an
account of the next stage in self-overcomingby readingthe next section of Twilight
of the Idols, he would have found what he was looking for. There Nietzsche writes
that one "loses spirit"-and Geist is for him "the great self-mastery"-"when one
no longerneeds it" (Twilightof the Idols,9.14). And since Morrisonis confidentthat
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Nietzsche "has left no guidingexamples of his method"(p. 159), he fails to see that
the consummateexemplificationof one who goes beyond "greatself-mastery"to
successfulself-overcomingis given a few pages furtheron, in the personof Goethe.
Nietzsche leads up to this guiding example by emphasizing somethingthat is
significantlyconsistentwith Buddhistpractice:thatthe true locus of cultureis not the
soul or spirit,but the body (Leib).He then says that "progress"in his sense is "a
coming back up to a lofty,free, and terriblenatureand naturalness."The exemplaris
Goethe, who managed to "come back up to the naturalnessof the Renaissance"
(Twilightof the Idols,9.47, 48, 49):
What Goethe wanted was totality... he disciplinedhimself into wholeness, he created
himself.... He conceived of a strong,highly culturedhumanbeing, adept in a rangeof
physical skills [Leiblichkeiten],self-controlledand with reverencefor himself,who can
dareto granthimselfthe full rangeand richnessof naturalness,and who is strongenough
for this freedom.

The final stage of self-overcoming,then, consists of daring,afterprolongedpractice
of self-mastery,to relaxthe disciplineand trustto naturalspontaneity.Morrisondoes
mentionlateron "a movementfromconsciousnessto instinct"in Nietzsche (p. 214),
but he doesn't elaborateor make clear thatthis is instinctrefinedthroughprotracted
discipline. (This patternof extended practice succeeded by naturalspontaneityis
typical of many of the arts, martialas well as fine, that were developed in Japan
underthe influenceof MahayanaBuddhism.)
The eventual relaxationtakes daringbecause the ego, which would otherwise
controlthe process, has been overcome-dissolved into a pluralityof drives-in the
course of the protractedself-discipline.What is responsiblefor the discipliningare
various(groupsof) drives,and there comes a point where the discipline is no longer
necessarybecause these variousgroups have learnedto live in harmonywith each
other. Morrisonfails to see the inconsistencyof his supposingthat it is the "I"that is
doing the self-overcoming,since he never asks the (very Buddhist)question Nietzsche so often poses: Who, or which drive, or what group of affects is the agent of
willing, disciplining,or whatever, in this particularsituation?10More generally, he
detractsfrom the richnessof Nietzsche's account of self-overcomingby discussing
only one of the metaphoricallevels, thatof cultivation,throughwhich it is presented
-ignoring the several paralleldiscourses that draw imageryfrom the naturalelements, artisticworkingsof these, animal breedingand training,libidinaleconomics,
internalpolitics of the psyche, and so forth.11These discursivefields would surely
providefruitfulgroundsfor furthercomparisonswith Buddhism.
The title of Morrison'sfinal chapter is meant to set up a contrast between
Nietzsche's undertakingof "learningto see" and the Buddhistaim of "seeing and
knowingthingsas they reallyare."The authorspends a lot of time worryingabout a
contradictionhe posits between Nietzsche's well-known deprecationof consciousness (Bewusstsein)and the necessaryrole he (Morrison)thinksit would have to play
in the process of self-overcoming(pp. 204, 206). By overlookingthe obvious point
that what is conscious (in the sense of bewusst)for Nietzsche is always conditioned
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by language, Morrisonmisses another close affinitybetween the Nietzschean and
Buddhistprojects. It is precisely Nietzsche's insistence on the deep wisdom of the
body, and on the fact that almost all of our "drive-life"goes on beneaththe level of
consciousness, that brings him close to the Buddhists'insistence on the somatic
aspects of mindfulnessand theireffortsto circumventor undercutconceptual thinking-which takes place consciously, in language.
Morrisonrightlyemphasizes Nietzsche's conception of objectivityas a matterof
bringingas many perspectivesto bear on the situationas possible. But if he had
reflected upon Nietzsche's characterizationof "learningto see" as "learningto
comprehend and deal with each individualcase from all sides," he would have
realizedthatthere is in fact somethingin Nietzsche thatcorrespondsto the Buddhist
aim of "seeing and knowingthingsas they reallyare."12It is accessible by following
the importantthrustin Nietzsche's thinkingaway from the anthropocentricstandpoint:"Asa researcherinto nature,"he writesin TheJoyousScience (aphorism349),
"one should come out of one's humancorner."
One way to get out of one's humancorneris to "die" to the normalperspectives
in which we look at the world, undergoinga "death with waking eyes"-but with
eyes open to the "net of light"in which all thingsare spun as if buriedin it. Ina later,
correspondingaccount, Zarathustrasees thingsas they are: "baptizedin the well of
eternity."Nietzsche also characterizesthe necessarykindof dying as a "festival"in
which we cross over to the dead world of the inorganic,realizingour fundamental
identitywith rock and stone. Anotherway to get beneaththe level of consciousness
is to "realize egoism as an error,"and "Feel cosmically!"13There is a mystical
evocation of the condition of havingcome out of one's humancornerin the chapter
"BeforeSunrise"in Zarathustra(3.4), where the protagonist,afteran all-nightvigil,
greets the heavens beforethe sun risesover the sea and while the light illuminesall
things evenly, without bias or slant. Under these conditions, Zarathustrais surely
able to "see and know thingsas they are":free from"theirbondage underpurpose"
and enjoying what Nietzsche elsewhere calls "the innocence of becoming."14
Mistry'swork, as an illuminatingprolegomenonto a comparativestudyof Nietzsche
and Buddhism, accomplishes a thorough preparationof the ground. In the last
quarterof his book Morrisonbegins to cultivatesome of that groundand extends it
to a couple of new topoi, but his work is insufficientlythorough.Had he condensed
the firstthree quartersof the book into a preliminarychapterrecapitulatingMistry's
accomplishments,and then devoted his energies to a thoroughelaborationof the
themes he introducesin his final two chapters,he could perhapshave come up with
a study that furthersour understandingof the field. As it is, readersinterestedin the
currentstate of scholarshipwon't miss anythingby ignoringthe firstten chaptersof
Morrison'sbook, readingMistry'sstudyfirst,and then turningto the final two chapters of the new Nietzsche and Buddhism.
Both books would in fact be more accuratelytitled Nietzsche and EarlyBuddhism.When one goes beyond the question of influenceto comparativestudies per
se, later Buddhismprovides in my view even more fertileground.The extension of
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the comparisonto Mahayanaschools of Buddhistphilosophy, which has already
been well begun by Japanese scholars, promises even greater increases in our
understandingof Nietzsche, Buddhism,and-more important-ourselves and the
world.15
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Response to Graham Parkes' Review
RobertG. Morrison
Universityof Cardiff

If one is to treatthe work of anotherwith such disdain as ProfessorParkesdisplays,
then one needs to be very sure of one's own ground. But, upon examination,this
particularpatch of high groundis not as secure as may at firstappear.Unfortunately,
in makingthis clear, I have littlechoice but to addressshortcomingsin the late Freny
Mistry'swork that I had preferredin my book to pass over.
Parkesclaims that Mistrybringsto her work, "a comprehensiveunderstanding
of early (Theravada)Buddhism."Leavingaside the na'vete of equating Theravada
Buddhismwith early Buddhism, it has to be said that Mistry'sunderstandingof
TheravadaBuddhismleaves much to be desired. I will cite a few examples.
On page 160 she makesone of the most egregiouserrorsI have found in modern
Buddhistliterature.She says:
[I]fethical action is performedwith a view to reward,i.e. the desire to put an end to
sufferingor escape it altogether,the Buddha'sruthlessinjunctionis: "Thereare eightyfour hundredthousandgreatperiods,wherein both fools and wise, when they have run,
have faredon, will make an end of suffering.Herein it is useless for one to say: 'By this
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virtue,by this practice,by this penance, or holy living I shall bringto ripenessthe karma
that is yet unripe...' (S iii.210)."

Butthis is not a "ruthlessinjunction"of the Buddha,and Mistryhas in fact put into
his moutha teaching attributedto MakkhaliGosala,1of whom the Buddhasays: "of
all the theoriesput forwardby recluses,that of Makkhali[Gosala]is the most vile."2
It is the "most vile" because it denies the law of karma,that ethical actions have
consequences, and to deny this is to deny the very foundationof the Buddhistspiritual life. Threepages later,she makesa similarmistake:
Thatself-redemptionis a creativeact ... itselfentirelyunrelatedto extraneouspurposes
or ends ... is as much the Buddhistcredo as it is the Nietzschean.

She then quotes the Buddhato give credence to this view:
If Bhtumija,
those reclusesor brahmanswho are of wrong view, wrong aspiration[etc.],
farethe Brahma-faring
with an expectation,they are incapableof obtainingthe fruit.3

As the Buddhagoes on to say, this would be like tryingto obtain oil from sand,
which is equated with following the wrong spiritualpath. Thus the text is quite
unambiguous:the pathsthatthe other samanasand brahmanasfollow will not bring
them the resultsthey seek, not because they want certainends but because they are
on the wrongpath. The only way they will achieve theirends, as the text goes on to
tell us (not mentioned in Mistry)is to follow the rightpath:"Whateverrecluses and
brahmanshave rightview, rightaspiration[etc.], if they make an aspirationand lead
the Brahma-faring,
they are able to procurefruit"-that is, achieve the spiritualends
seek.
they
Again Mistryhas failed to understandthe text, using the Buddha'scriticism of the pathsthe other religieuxfollow as if the Buddhawas commentingon his
own Noble EightfoldPath. Mistrydoes say "extraneouspurposes,"but on the previous page she stateswhat these are: "Ifthe practisingBuddhistwere to act with the
thoughtof nirvanaor of a betterfuturelife the thoughtitselfwould renderthe decisive act unaccomplishable."Forthe practicingBuddhist,these are not "extraneous
purposes."
Apartfrom misreadingthe text, Mistryconflates doctrinesfound in the Mahayana sutraswith those attributedto the historicalBuddhaas found in the Pali suttas.
She proceeds as if it were the same "Buddha"who taught both traditions.This
ignores the differentcontexts and purposes and even historicalmisunderstandings
that are the foundation of these "later"Mahayanatraditions.It is clear that she
is tryingto emphasize the importanceof being experientiallyrooted in the present,
that is, following the basic Buddhistpracticeof smrtior "mindfulness"and samprajanya or "clear-comprehension,"which is common to both the Pali and Mahayana
traditions.4However, an aspect of this practice contradictswhat she says above,
since "clear-comprehension"includes the clear-comprehensionof purpose: "one
should always questiononeself whetherthe intendedactivityis reallyin accordance
with one's purpose,aims or ideals."5Here,one clearlyacts with a purposeor aim in
mind.When we switch to the MahayanaPerfectionof Wisdomtradition,we do have
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teachings that say, for example, that one should practice dana or "generosity"
without any thoughtof a giver, gift, or recipient:but this is to engage in a practice
that, according to the Bodhisattvaideal, one has been practicingfor kalpasto perfection,that is, transformit into a paramitJthroughprajnaor "transformative
insight."
will only arise on the basis of the
Butthe "perfectionof generosity"(dana-paramita)
previouspracticeof generosity,which can include a hierarchyof aims and purposes
from happy future states to that of attaining nirvana in order to help all sentient
beings.
Accordingto the Perfectionof Wisdomsutras,all these aims eventuallyhave to
be transcendedin orderfor one to attain Buddhahood.Mistrymay have something
like this in mind, but unfortunatelyshe displays no understandingof the various
contextsof these teachings.To claim as Mistrydoes (she gives no source)that "Ifthe
practisingBuddhistwere to act with the thoughtof nirvanaor of a betterfuturelife
the thought itself would renderthe decisive act unaccomplishable"(p. 162), without any qualification,miscomprehendsthe very foundation of Buddhistpractice,
througha misunderstandingof teachings aimed at advanced Bodhisattvas,as if they
were aimed at the ordinarypractitioner,whose needs are quite different.As the
Parableof the BurningHouse in the LotusSutrashows, individualsare given different "play things" according to their capacities in order to entice them out of
sarhsaraand onto the Buddhistpath. The aim of a happyfuturestate or of a nirvana
for oneself are such "play things,"even though they are eventuallyto be given up.
This principleis also aptly illustratedin the Pali suttasin the encounterbetween the
brahmin Unnabha and Ananda, which I use (pp. 142-144) to make sense of the
statement"he abandons tanhJby means of tanha."6
On pages 89-90, Mistryonce again fails to understandthe text. Inorderto show
that "the Buddhaupholds reasonas the foundationof his discipline,"she quotes the
MajjhimaNikaya(1.68),where Sunakkhata,who had recentlyleftthe BuddhistOrder,
accuses the Buddha of preaching "a doctrine acquired through logical thinking,
constructedupon critical investigation,scrutinisedby himself ... proclaimingthat
whoever thinkslogicallywill arriveat the total destructionof suffering."Mistrygoes
on:
The Buddhaon havingobtainedthis informationreplies:"Sunakkhatahas spoken these
words in anger.The foolish man wants to censure the perfectedone when he says 'And
the object of expounding his doctrine is simply this that whoever thinks logically will
arriveat the total destructionof suffering.'"

Butthis is not what the text actually says. Mistryrelies on Grimm'sThe Doctrineof
the Buddhafor this quote fromthe MajjhimaNikaya,and not the Pali Text Society
translationlisted in her Bibliographyunder "TranslationsUsed." Grimmmistranslates the term takkara(tat-kara)as "thinkslogically," when in actual fact it means
"practicing."What the text actuallysays is that he who practicesthe Dhammawill
eventually put an end to suffering,not he who thinks logically. Thus Mistrycompletely misses the point.
Mistrythen compounds her error.She adds:
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In supportof this: "Monks,I know not of any other single thing so intractableas the
uncultivatedmind.... Monks, I know not of any other single thing so tractableas the
cultivated mind...."

(A i.4).7

Even if the Buddha had said what he did not, there is no meaningful connection

between this supposed supportingstatementand what that statementis supposed to
cittam)has nothingwhatsoeverto do with
support.The "cultivatedmind" (bhavitarm
"reason
as
the
foundation
of
[the Buddha's]discipline." "Mentalcultiupholding
I
in
vation," as show my section on Citta-Bhavana
(pp. 171 ff.), has littleto do with
reason, but is a matterof developing the affects,of exercisingthe FourRightEfforts,
of purifyingthe mind of the klesas or "afflictions"and-cultivatingskillfulstates of
mind, of trainingthe unrulyand fickle mind, of developing mindfulnessand clear
comprehension,and so forth. Reason has a small partto play in the cultivationof
citta,but by itselfit is completely ineffective.Further,if Mistryhad consultedthe Pali
Text Society's translationof the MajjhimaNikJya,she would have noticed that the
Buddhagoes on to claim psychic powers (iddhi)such as the abilityto multiplyhis
bodily forms, sittingcross-legged,fly throughthe air like a bird, become invisible,
pass throughstone walls and mountains,walk on water, read the minds of others,
and so forth.This is hardlythe concern of reason.One does not cultivatesuch iddhis
on a foundationof reason!
Mistryargues that "If original Buddhism is characterizedas the 'religion of
reason' par excellence it is because its interpretationof reality,crystallisedin the
FourNoble Truths,is not based upon a suprarationalknowledge but upon the exploitationof human intelligence [which] carrieswith it ... the profoundconsciousness of rationallimits"(p. 90). But if this were the case, Buddhismwould be based
not on reason, but on this "profoundconsciousness," which is aware of the limits
of reason, and thereforemust itself stand above reason, that is, be a form of suprarationalknowledge. However, all schools of Buddhismhave regardedthe Dharma
as atakkJvacaraor "beyond the bounds of reason"-in other words, suprarational.
Mistry'swhole treatmentof Buddhismas the "religionof reason,"of Buddhismbeing
supposedly"scientific,"is withoutany supportingsources, is misinformed,and lacks
any clear line of rationalargument.
Commentingon the inadequacy of translatingthe term dukkhaas "suffering,
misery, pain, etc.," Mistry(p. 121) goes on to say that it "signifiesa composite of
'imperfection','impermanence','insubstantiality'and 'joy'," giving Rahula'sWhat
the BuddhaTaught(p. 17) as her source.8Parkes,commentingon this passage, says
that the term dukkha"connotes joy and even bliss," which is plainly absurd.The
term dukkhaconnotes nothingof the kind. Here we are not talkingabout the term
"dukkha,"or even the fact of dukkha,but about the "AriyanTruthof dukkha."It is
only as an AriyanTruththat states of bliss experienced, for example, by devas and
brahmas,are understoodto be dukkha.Dukkha,as an AriyanTruth,is a perspective
on unawakenedexistence, includingits joys, available only to an Ariyan.It is how
an Ariyansees unawakened existence. Again Mistrymakes a promisingstart,but
fails to get to the real nub of the issue.
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Mistryalso makes some basic errors.Forthe sake of simplicityand space, I will
list only some of them.
Pages 54 and 66: Mistrylocates the mind (manas)within the vedanakkhanda,
the "aggregateof feeling/sensation,"which is simplywrong.
Page 41: She has the Buddhadenying "the non-dualistic(advaitaVedanta)positionof Sankara,"when the Buddhahad neverheardof such-by the time Sankara's
AdvaitaVedantaappearedthe Buddhahad been dead for some 1,200 years.
Page 37, footnote 36, and page 45: She has the Buddha, when entering his
ascetic phase before his Awakening, receive "his initial spiritualinstruction"from
"Sankhyasamanas,"and says that "the Buddha'steachers9were Sankhyaphilosophers." But this is undoubtedly wrong, and shows no awareness of post-1934
scholarshipin this area.
Page 183, footnote28: Ignoringthe diverseschools thatcomprisethe Mahayana,
she thinksthatnirvanain the Mahayana"connotesabsolutecommunionwith Being,"
which no school does.
Ibid.:She thinks that the Sthaviravadaand the Mahasahghikasare Mahayana
schools, which they are not, and thatthe former"attributesabsoluteomniscience to
the Buddha,"which they do not.
Page 77: Unawareof the importantformulationsof paticcasamuppadaor "dependent origination"as the path from samsarato nirvana,10Mistryunderstandsthe
doctrine of paticcasamuppadato be "subjectto circularmotion." If that were the
case, there would be no escape fromsamsara.
Page 185, footnote 31: She says that the Buddha"upheld the idea of the wife
as one's best friend,"giving Rahulaas source, but Rahuladoes not actuallysay this;
he does say that "love between husbandand wife is considered almost religiousor
sacred" (Whatthe BuddhaTaught,p. 79), which is certainlynot "Whatthe Buddha
Taught"!
Page 191: Mistrythinksthat "The preservationof the state of nirvana... entails
consistenttraining,"which contradictsall that is said about nirvanain the Palisuttas.
The source of this view seems to be the only referencein the entirePalicanon where
doubts are expressed about the complete emancipation of the Arahant:"'gains,
favours, and flatterymight be for [the Arahant]a danger' (S ii.236)."11How this
is possible when the text clearly states that the Arahanthas destroyed the asavas
which is always understoodto entail complete Awakeningand there(khmnasavo),
fore freedomfromany such influences, is a mystery.As the translatornotes (ignored
by Mistry),"The syntax of this sentence seems to me corrupt"because the sentence does not make sense. That the Arahantcan be adversely affected by such
worldly concerns is not a view found anywhere else in the Pali suttas, nor in the
Theravadatraditionas a whole, and one cannot use a single questionablesource as
the basis for such a controversialview while completely ignoring the generally
accepted view.
Thinkingthat because Nietzsche mentions in a letter to Gersdorff(dated 13
December 1875) that he had read an Englishtranslationof the SuttaNipata,Mistry
concludes that he must have been aware of certainverses fromthat text, which she
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cites (p. 86). However,Mistrydid not botherto trace this text-a very simple matter
as there was at that time only one Englishtranslation.If she had she would have
realized that Coomaraswamy'stranslationis an abridgment,and the verses she
cites are omitted from that work. Mistrycommits the same erroron page 129, but
by luck cites some verses included in the abridgedtranslation.In his review, Parkes
lists Coomaraswamy'stranslation,Dialogues and Discourses of Gotama Buddha
(London,1874), as being included in Mistry's"Introduction,"but it is not. I assume
he has taken this source from my work and attributedit to Mistry.
Accordingto Parkes,Mistrywas a Nietzsche scholar,and herwork certainlyhas
many intelligentand interestingaspects. But it was my main concern to see Nietzsche's opinions on Buddhismfromthe standpointof Buddhistscholarship.Fromthis
perspective,I find Mistry'sBuddhistscholarshiptoo superficial,that it contains too
many basic errors,that it relies on out-of-date secondary sources, and that her
approachto the subjectis too uncritical.ThereforeI had two choices: eitherdedicate
the firstfiftyor so pages of my workto the tedious taskof showingthe deficiencies in
Mistry'swork, or simply put it to one side and startafreshwith my own researchin
this area. Inconsultationwith my supervisor,I chose the latter.Parkesmay thinkthis
is not playing by "the rules of the game," but I'm not really interestedin playing
academic games.
AfterParkes'kid-glovetreatmentof Mistry'sbook, he turnshis attentionto mine
and reveals his fangs, sinkingthem firstinto the issue of the title. He is struckby the
"strangeness"of choosing the same title as Mistry.The only thing I find strangehere
is that Parkesshould find this "strange."The title of my doctorate was Nihilism
and Nietzsche's Buddha,which Oxford UniversityPress thought not commercial
enough, and they suggested Nietzsche and Buddhism.When I mentionedthatthere
was alreadya book with that maintitle in print,they repliedthat as it was published
in 1981 this was irrelevant.So I agreed. As for my covering "prettymuch the same
ground as Mistry's,"it is my view that there are so many deficiencies in Mistry's
understandingof Buddhismthat this was necessary.And to say as Parkesdoes that
this amounts to saying "the same things over again in [my] own words" or that I
have "nothingto add to what is given in Mistry'saccount" I find quite absurd.However, Iam relievedto see thathe does affirmthatI "developa few ideasof [my]own."
Parkeslamentswhat he sees as the diminishingstandardsand credibilityof OUP
for lettinginto printa work that reads "more like a run-of-the-milldoctoraldissertation than a workof realscholarship"that is marredby "ploddingprose"and "a style
that is awkwardto the point of syntacticalblunders."It is certainlya humblingexperience to read throughone's own prose aftera quote from Nietzsche. However,
other readers and reviewers disagree with Parkes'judgment. OUP's first reader
comments:"Thestyle is, on the whole, admirable.The book is clearlywritten,with
a minimumof the jargonthat infects so many recent writingson Nietzsche." Professor David Loy in his review comments: "The clear prose style may itself be an
example of the Selbstuberwindungof its own dissertationgenealogy."'2
I am gratefulto Parkesfor pointingout real errorsin the book, misprints,and a
source I had missed. For example, it was 1865 and not 1864 when Nietzsche
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browsed in that secondhand bookshop, and he was thirty-fourwhen he retiredfrom
Basle, certainlynot thirty-oneas I say. Here I was rathercareless. Butwith regardto
the causes of Nietzsche's eventual breakdown,I say this may have been a consequence of congenital syphilis. I did not say it was. My impressionis that the matter
remains unsolved. Fortunately,some of the misprintslisted by Parkes,and many
more, have been correctedin the paperbackedition, publishedin the U.K.,thougha
couple remain.However, to say as Parkesdoes that because an error(1864 instead
of 1865) appears"in the firstsentence of the book," it becomes "emblematicof the
work as a whole" reveals a very odd form of logic, a ratherprejudicedform. But
what puzzles me about Parkes'keen copyeditingeye is why he fails to mentionthe
equal numberof similarerrorsin Mistry'swork.
My account of the importanceof Darwinismto Nietzsche, which Parkesthinks
"not very relevant"was consideredby OUP's firstreaderto bringto light"important
aspects of Nietzsche's thought... which have been overlooked in recentwritingon
Nietzsche." Obviously,opinions vary.
My comment about "Nietzsche grumbling"is not simply "trivializingthe concern with the little things," but is a ratherlightheartedaside on Nietzsche's "commentson the relationbetween the Germandiet and the Germanspirit"(p. 108). And
I cannot agree, when saying that Nietzsche's "littlethings," like the Buddhist's,are
"no more than aids to self-overcoming"and "much, if not all, can be achieved
without them" (p. 109), that this "totally nullifiesthe insistence of both ... on the
benefitsof full awarenessof the specific, here-and-nowdetails of our actual lives."
What I am saying is that many of the minutedetailsgiven in Buddhaghosa'saccount
(pp. 105-107) and the examples from Nietzsche concerning "the food we eat, our
metabolism,where we live, our climatic environment"(p. 102) contain many elements that are not essential to the pursuitof self-overcoming.The reason for this is
"that the importantforces are our affects" (p. 109), or, in the Buddhistcase, the
sahkharas(see pp. 110-111), not the physical body and the environment.These are
certainlyaids, but it is the affectsand sahkharasthat are the essentialelements in the
practiceof self-overcoming.
Parkesthen moves on to my "misunderstanding
of Nietzsche'sconception of the
or
He
I
drives, affects." thinks miss Nietzsche's view of "the predominanceof inner
forces over externalin the constitutionof the individual,"because I say thatwhat we
are is "formed... by the stimulusaffordedby the environment."However, Parkes'
ellipsis leaves out the importantconditional "to a greateror lesser degree." This
qualifieswhat I had previouslysaid in the footnote on page 103:
Whetherit is the subjectthemselves[i.e.,the drives]orthe environment
(whichincludes
parents,society,culture,etc.)thathasthe largersay in formingthe individualdepends,
forNietzsche,uponthe kindand'power'of the individual.
Whathe callsthe 'herd-types'
are seen as hardlymorethanthe productof theirenvironment,
and haveno realindeThe
pendenceof actionorthoughtapartfromwhathasbeenformedbytheenvironment.
'higher-types,'
havingsome independencefromthe moresand attitudesof the 'herd
type,'in otherwords,morepower,are able to attainsome degreeof independenceof
mindand action.This,as we saw, is the mainreasonNietzschedislikesDarwinism:
it
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favoursthe herd-typeby over-emphasisingthe partthat the environmentplays in determiningthe 'fittest.'The problembeing that in Nietzsche's scheme, his fittestare all too
easily swampedby the lowly herd-types.
And on the following page:
Althoughboth [Nietzscheand Buddhism]considerthe environmentas initiallyimportant,
both agree that its influencecan and musteventuallybe overcome.
The whole discussion in chapter 8 makes it unambiguously clear that I do not think
that the drives are solely "formed ... by the stimulus afforded by the environment,"

which would entail that any talk of self-overcoming would be mere empty words.
Nor do I neglect "the predominance of inner forces over external in the constitution
of the individual," but simply draw attention to Nietzsche's view that in the case of
the "herd-types" their environment plays the major role in determining what they
are, and with the "high-types" it is the "struggle or ... Hellenic agon between the
various affects within the individual" (p. 104) that determine what they become.
The role the environment plays in forming us is clearly summed up by Nietzsche
in Daybreak:
Howeverfara man may go in self-knowledge,nothinghowevercan be more incomplete
than his imageof the totalityof driveswhich constitutehis being.... [A]boveall the laws
of theirnutrimentremainwholly unknownto him. Thisnutrimentis thereforethe workof
chance: our daily experiencesthrow some prey in the way of now this, now that drive,
and the drive seizes it eagerly; but the coming and going of these events as a whole
stands in no rationalrelationshipto the nutritionalrequirementsof the totality of the
drives:so that the outcome will always be twofold-the starvationand stuntingof some
and the overfeedingof others.(p. 119)
The result of this is that we are mere accidents; what we have become is the result of
mere chance encounters with the environment, which, in the case of Nietzsche's
herd-type, plays the determining role. The way out of this is to realize "What we are
at liberty to do," that "One can dispose of one's drives like a gardener."13
According to Parkes my next error is "in saying that 'to truly affirm life' consists
of the higher type's 'adding distance between himself and his animal past,'" as I
miss the point that "in living affirmatively the point is to engage one's 'animal past'
in the right way-by training the animal drives without taming them." But what I say
is:
However,the 'highertype,' throughself-overcoming,can bringabout affectsnot shared
by the common man, can influencethe way his being unfoldsand add distancebetween
himselfand his animalpast,and his fellow men. This,for Nietzsche, is how to trulyaffirm
life. (p. 110, emphasisadded)
It is not simply a matter of either training or taming the animal drives: one can "make
[a drive] wither away" (Daybreak 109), and one can also bring into being new
drives, as when "There arises in us the scent of a kind of pleasure we have not
known before, and as a consequence there arises a new desire" (Daybreak 110) that
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can do battle with whatever drives oppose it. The highertype is not distinguished
from the lower merelythroughhis having trainedhis animal drives, but by the fact
that he has broughtinto being drivesthat are beyond the scope of the lower types,
which correspondinglyopen other "higher"perspectiveson life not availableto the
lower types.
Parkesthen turnsto the chapteron "'The Will to Power'and 'Thirst,'"where he
expresses "puzzlementover [my] methodology"of usingthe notion of Erosas found
in Plato'sSymposiumas a paradigmfor tanhato parallelmy earlieruse of Hesiods's
Erisas a paradigmfor the will to power. He then goes on to say that my discussionof
tanhais "strainedand ultimatelynot very illuminating."The "problemof desire"has
been raisedon a few occasions in Buddhistscholarship,14and this chapteris a serious attemptto deal with this "problem."But Parkesoffersno informedcriticismfor
me to respondto. I mustsay that I do find such commentsquite pettyand dismissive
of a very importanttopic.
Thus it is a reliefto find that Parkesthinksthat, in my last two chapters,"Morrison begins to hit his stride as far as markingthe 'ironic affinities'is concerned."
Unfortunately,reliefturnsto furtherdisappointment:"the author'spoor understanding of what Nietzsche is saying prevents him from doing anythingvery interesting
with it," my main problembeing a "condescendingattitudetoward [my] subject."
This apparentcondescension on my part is in daring to offer some criticismsof
Nietzsche's account of self-overcomingand sublimation.Parkesthinks that I consider Nietzsche "incapableof elaboratinghis ideas adequately."ButI say nothingof
the kind, only that Nietzsche's ideas are on the whole "rathersketchy and bereftof
any clear and definite goal-a matterof experimentand trial and error"(p. 171).
This is not because Nietzsche was incapable of elaboratinghis ideas, but because
his "experiment"was in its infancy and thereforeincomplete. But: "If, instead of
devoting his energies to complaining about uncompleted thoughts, Morrisonhad
botheredto look for an account of the next stage in self-overcomingby readingthe
next section of Twilightof the Idols,he would have found what he was lookingfor,"
which amountsto "one loses spirit [Geist]when one no longer needs it" (Twilight
IX.14).Readingthe whole section again, I'mafraidI'mstill looking. I also complain
that Nietzsche "left no guiding examples of his method" (p. 159). I also fail "to see
thatthe consummateexemplificationof one who goes beyond 'greatself-mastery'to
successfulself-overcomingis given a few pages furtheron, in the personof Goethe."
But Parkesshould read more carefully. I am referringto examples of Nietzsche's
"method or methods," not his exemplars.Goethe is indeed an exemplar,but he is
not an example of a method. Nietzsche's paean to Goethe15is certainly inspiring,
but it is rathersparseon the methodologyof becoming an Obermensch.
Parkesthen turnsgeneral Buddhistdoctrineon its head. Presumablyreferringto
Nietzsche's aphorism "Beautyno accident" (TwilightIX.47),where, as Parkessees
it, Nietzsche emphasizes "thatthe true locus of culture is not the soul or spirit,but
the body (Leib),"he thinkssuch "is significantlyconsistentwith Buddhistpractice."
Butwhat Nietzsche says here has little or no connection with Buddhistdoctrine or
practice.Althoughin Buddhismthere is no "soul," the locus of Buddhistpractice is
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citta,or "mind,"which, as I pointout (p. 172) is as much the locus of our affectsas it
is of our thoughts.It is citta that is "cultivated"(bhavana),not one's kayaor sarfra.
What is cultivated is mindfulawareness, mental clarity,rightviews, skillfulaffects,
and so forth. These may find objective expression in words and deeds, and even
physical demeanor. Butthese are the objectificationsof the locus of Buddhistpractice, citta.To say thatthe body is such a locus is simplywrong.Sure,certainphysical
activitiessuch as Tai Chi, HathaYoga,and so forthcan have a beneficialbut limited
psychologicaleffect on the mind, and one of the "FourFoundationsof Mindfulness"
is the body and its movements. But as the Dhammapadainformsus, it is "mind"
(manas)that precedes all skillfuland unskillfulstates, as well as theirobjectification
throughspeech and bodily activity.16In the Upali Sutta,17the Jainaview of the importanceof bodily activityover "mind"activityis criticizedby the Buddhaas a gross
misunderstanding.It is karmicactivitythat is the locus of creative activity in Buddhism. Karmicactivity is cetana, a matterof "intending"or "willing."The body is
here the mere instrumentof the "mind."It is a "result"(phalaor vipaka)of previous
karmicactivity.This is elementaryBuddhism.
To respondin detail to the restof Parkes'review is simply beyond the scope of
this response. Itwould requirea dialogue with Parkesin orderto try and establisha
common groundto limitmisunderstanding.But I shall addressa few points.
Although I do "mention ... 'a movement from consciousness to instinct' in
Nietzsche (p. 214)," I do not "elaborateor make clear that this is instinctrefined
throughprotracteddiscipline."Thereare two pointshere. First,fromwhat I do say in
my account of Nietzsche's self-overcoming(pp. 155-171), I think it obvious that
what is initiallycrude and instinctualcan, in Nietzsche's view, be transformedinto
something"refined."Second, in that account I give my reasonsfor concluding that
Nietzsche's notions are not fully worked out; therefore it would be dishonest of
me to "elaborateor make clear" what I do not think is clear. Comparedwith the
which is the Buddhist
practice of the "cultivationof friendliness"(metta-bhavana),
model of "sublimation"that I use as a comparison (pp. 178-182), Nietzsche's is
very sketchy indeed. Nevertheless,I am interestedto see what Parkeshas to say on
this subject in his Composingthe Soul:will I find I missed somethingimportant?Or
will I find, as is unfortunatelyall too often the case, that authorsread much into
Nietzsche that is simply not there. PerhapsProfessorParkescould send me a review
copy.

Accordingto Parkes,the "final stage of self-overcoming"is learning"to relax
the discipline and trustto naturalspontaneity."This is possible as "the discipline is
no longer necessarybecause these variousgroups [of drives]have learnedto live in
harmonywith each other." I cannot agree with this. This way of looking at what
Nietzsche is aiming at is far too essentialist,as if all one had to do was create harmony among the variousdrives.ButI mentionedearlierthat in Nietzsche'sgardener
analogy it is not a matterof rearrangingthe relationsof what is there, but of weeding
out certain traits,cultivatingthose worthy of cultivation,and bringingnew drives
into being. It is this model that has affinitieswith Buddhism,that reflectsthe nonessentialist doctrine of paticcasamuppada. Thus, to say, as Parkes goes on to say,
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that "Morrisonfails to see the inconsistencyof his supposingthat it is the 'I' that is
doing the self-overcoming,since he never asks the (very Buddhist)question Nietzsche so often poses: Who, or which drive, or what group of affects is the agent of
willing, disciplining,or whatever,in this particularsituation"is so ridiculousas to be
unworthyof comment.
Itseems thatfor ParkesI just cannot get anythingright:"Theauthorspends a lot
of time worryingabout a contradictionhe posits between Nietzsche's well-known
deprecation of consciousness (Bewusstsein)and the necessary role he (Morrison)
thinks it would have to play in the process of self-overcoming(pp. 204, 206)."
Ratherthan worrying,what I actually do is list and contrastthe variouscomments
Nietzsche makesabout consciousness-most of which, if taken at face value, would
underminehis projectof self-overcoming-and, froma broaderperspective,try and
determinejust what the role of consciousness is in Nietzsche's project.As footnote
17 on page 201 shows, I am not a lone "worrier":for example,JohnWilcox remarks
thatthe "theme of the utilityof consciousness is importantin Nietzsche's notes; and
it is inconsistent with his claim that consciousness has no effects. Nothing that is
impotentcan have utility."18This is not the productof "worrying,"but of reading
what Nietzsche actuallysays about consciousness, and tryingto make overall sense
of it.
But being engrossed in self-createdirrelevancies,I overlook the "obvious point
that what is conscious (in the sense of bewusst)for Nietzsche is always conditioned
by language." Thus I "[miss] another close affinitybetween the Nietzschean and
Buddhistprojects":that, in Nietzsche's case, "almostall of our 'drive life' goes on
beneath the level of consciousness," and the "Buddhists'insistence on the somatic
aspects of mindfulnessand theireffortsto circumventor undercutconceptual thinking-which takes place consciously, in language."Personally,I think that to focus
on language and conceptual thinking,besides being circular,misses the real issue
here. In Buddhism,conceptual thinkingis not the problem.The problemis our misunderstandingthe conventionality of words and concepts, of being beguiled by
them, of creating"views" (ditthi)out of them. The problem is not that "consciousness is conditioned by language" (which is disputable),but is ratheran "issue of
that is, our attachmentto concepts and ideas, our clinggrasping"(upadanagata),19
our
emotional
need for security,identity,belonging, and so forth.One
to
them,
ing
has to distinguishbetween vicaraor "intellectualinvestigation,"which is deemed
necessary for the development of pafnnaf,and papahca or "the tendency of the
worldling'simaginationto break loose and run riot."20In itself,conceptual thinking
is not a problem. The necessary transformationof our affective composition that
gives rise to the state of nippapahca,the ceasing of conceptual proliferation,will
requirea little more than mere attentionto "the somatic aspects of mindfulness."
However, I do get something right:"Morrisonrightlyemphasizes Nietzsche's
conception of objectivityas a matterof bringingas many perspectivesto bearon the
situationas possible." But of course, I don't make much use of this as I miss what
Parkessees as a correspondencebetween Nietzsche's "learningto see," which is
"learningto comprehendand deal with each individualcase fromall sides," and the
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"Buddhistaim of 'seeing and knowingthings as they really are.'" Butthe reason I
did not make much of this comparisonis that I am not surethatthere is one. "Seeing
and knowing things as they are" arises in dependence upon samadhi, which is a
state wherein the mind is temporarilypurifiedof all unskillfulaffects, is calm, alert,
profoundlyconcentrated,and "empowered."Although, in my account of Nietzsche's notion, perspectivismcould certainlybe an aid along the way to samadhi,
traditionally"seeing and knowing" is of an altogetherdifferentorder. It is what
makes one an Ariyan.Itsconsequences are profoundas it is what permanentlylibI think one has to beerates one from ever again becoming embroiled in sarhmsra.
ware the prematuresynthesis.I do not thinkthatthe Buddhist"seeing and knowing"
is "accessible by following the importantthrustin Nietzsche's thinkingaway from
the anthropocentricstandpoint."Indeed, I cannot agree with Parkes'interpretation
here of TheJoyousScience 349. Nietzsche considersthat Darwin's"doctrineof the
'strugglefor existence'" is "one-sided,"and "is probablydue to the originsof most
naturalscientists":"theirancestorswere poor ... people who knew the difficultiesof
survivalonly too well at firsthand."
In other words, Darwin's doctrine is conditioned by his social inheritance,
which gives it a narrowand one-sided perspective.Itis an illegitimategeneralization
from "an exception, a temporaryrestrictionof the will to life." Thus to counteract
this one-sided perspective,Nietzsche thinksthat the "naturalscientistshould come
out of his human nook" and look aroundat the conditionsprevailingin the broader
world of nature.ButI cannot agree with Parkesthatthis entails "thinkingaway from
the anthropocentricstandpoint."Nietzsche makes it unambiguouslyclear thatthere
is no such standpoint:
Manimaginesthe existenceof otherthingsby analogywithhis own existence,in other
words anthropomorphically.
(Philosophyin the TragicAge of the Greeks11)
How should explanationsbe at all possible when we firstturneverythinginto an image,
our image! (GayScience 112)
There is nothingfor it: one is obliged to understandall motion, all "appearances,"all

"laws,"only as symptomsof an innereventandto employmanas an analogyto this

end. (Willto Power619)
At Beyond Good and Evil 36, he makes exactly the same point. We can never

step outside our conditioned phenomenalityso as to gain a non-anthropomorphic
perspective.
Parkesconcludes by sayingthat Mistry'swork is "an illuminatingprolegomenon
to a comparativestudyof Nietzsche and Buddhism."However, I thinkI have shown
that this is simply not the case. And I also thinkthat Parkesmisleadswhen he says
that "readersinterestedin the currentstate of scholarshipwon't miss anythingby
ignoringthe firstten chaptersof Morrison'sbook, readingMistry'sstudy first,and
then turningto the final two chaptersof the new Nietzsche and Buddhism."However, I am relievedto find that he considersthatat leasttwo chaptersof my workare
worth reading.
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Notes
1 - See Dfgha Nikaya 1.54.
2 - Anguttara Nikaya 1.286.

3 - MajjhimaNikaya111.140,incorrectlyenteredas 111.126in Mistry.
4 - Foran example of the later,see Santideva'sBodhicaryJvatara,
chap. 5.
5 - NyanaponikaThera, The Heartof BuddhistMeditation(London:Rider,1962),
p. 46.
6 - AnguttaraNikaya11.146: "tanharhnissayatanhampajahati."
7 - Actually, 1.5.

8 - Rahulamakes no mentionof "joy."
9 - A!araKalamaand UddakaRamaputta?
10 - See Morrison, pp. 187-196.

11 - Actually,SamyuttaNikaya11.238.
12 - See David Loy'sreview in Asian Philosophy8 (2) (1998): 129-131.
13 - Daybreak560. Formy account of this, see Morrison,pp. 163-171.
14 - Forexample, see Wayne Alt, "ThereIs No Paradoxof Desire in Buddhism,"
PhilosophyEastand West30 (4) (October1980): 521-530, and A. L. Herman,
"A Solutionto the Paradoxof Desire in Buddhism,"PhilosophyEastand West
29 (1) (January1979): pp. 91-94.
15 - Twilightof the Idols IX.49-51.
16 - Dhammapada1.1-2.
17 - Majjhima Nikaya I.

18 - John T. Wilcox, Truthand Valuein Nietzsche: A Studyof His Metaethicsand
Epistemology(AnnArbor:Universityof MichiganPress,1974), pp. 172-1 79.
19 - See Aiguttara Nikaya IV.69.

20 - Nanananda,Conceptand Reality(Kandy:BuddhistPublicationSociety, 1971),
p. 4.

Reply to Robert Morrison
GrahamParkes

I am delighted that my criticisms of your Nietzsche and Buddhismshould have
stimulatedyou to offersome criticismsof FrenyMistry'sNietzsche and Buddhism.I
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am most grateful(as I trustother readersof the journalwill be) for your havingfinally
undertakena critical engagement with Mistry'swork and showing that it's not as
reliable an interpretationof early Buddhismas I had thought. I should have been
more critical of her book, and could have been less critical of yours, if you had
includeda discussionof Mistry'sworkfromthe beginning.ButI'mafraidthat I'mstill
in the dark concerning your rationalefor eschewing such a discussion, and have
apparentlyfailed to make sufficientlyclear my point concerningcanons of scholarship in this area. I think it's worthwhiletryingto clarifythis issue before going any
further.
You explain thatyou faced two choices: eitherdedicate the firstfiftyor so pages
of your work to "the tedious task of showing the deficiencies in Mistry'swork," or
"simplyput it to one side" and startafreshwith your own work in the area. In consultation with your supervisor,you opted for the latter.That's the source of the
problem rightthere: ill advised, you opted for a course that flouts the principlesof
scholarshipcurrentlyprevailingin the Anglophone academic world. You say you
aren'tinterestedin "playingacademic games"-I didn'tfor a momentsuppose you
would be. Butby writinga dissertationon the topic of Nietzsche and Buddhism,and
going on to have it publishedby OUP, you are choosing to participatein the practice of scholarship,where certaincanons operate.
Look:eitheryou don't readthe originalNietzsche and Buddhism,in which case
you reallydo "startafreshwith your own researchin the area"-but fail to meet the
expectationsof scholarshipin the field, and do your readersan obvious disservicein
the bargain.Or else you do read it, in which case you are obliged to acknowledge
the contributionit has made. To mentionthe earlierwork in only five cursoryfootnotes misleadsthe readerinto thinkingthatall the other pointsand comparisonsyou
make are original.Optimallyyou will offera discussionthatarticulatesthe good and
bad pointsof the previousscholarship.Thatyou have now accomplishedthe critical
phase of this task in just a few pages of this journal suggests that it needn't have
taken anywherenearfiftypages of your dissertationor book.
If you had acknowledged Mistry'spriortreatmentof most of the topics in your
firstten chapters,you could have made that partof your book much shorter,and left
yourselfmoretime and space to develop the themes thatare original.It'san insultto
the informedreader'sintelligenceto discusstopic aftertopic that has been addressed
by previous scholarship and not acknowledge that fact. And if you insult your
reader'sintelligencein this way, you can expect rougherthan kid-glovetreatmentof
your writingin return.
On the issue of your prose style: usually if an authordoesn't take the troubleto
make his or her writingclear, I don't take the troubleto read it. Lifeis too shortto
spend time disentanglingprose thatwasn'twell formedby the personwritingit. But,
as I explained, severalfactorsnecessitatedmy persevering.Yes, it's humblingfor us
all to see our own prose next to Nietzsche's-but let's have that experience stimulate us to write better. Please do not believe those who praise your prose style. In
spite of the prevalenceof postmoderndiscourse,coherent grammarremainsa necessarycondition of what your kindercommentatorscall clear and admirablestyle. I
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won't embarrassby quoting furtherexamples of sentences that are syntactically
challenged, but would recommend instead that you inspect your writing with a
criticaleye and see how often you have to ask somethinglike: "Isthe lack of a main
verb here a brilliantliteraryflourish,or a liabilityand obstructionto the communication of my ideas?"
Your ill humor at my criticisms is quite understandable,but I'm disappointed
that you declined to take your response beyond the level of tu quoque fingerpointing.You are often too busy admonishingme to "readmore carefully"to bother
readingcarefullywhat I wrote-but a detailed rebuttalwould be as tiresomefor you
and other readersto readas for me to make. Insteadlet me confine myselfto making
a few points that might help us all better appreciate the potential benefits from
comparingNietzsche and Buddhism.
But firsta quick responseto one of your more tendentiouscontentions,since it
points up the majordifference between our understandingsof Buddhism.You say
that I "turngeneral Buddhistdoctrine on its head" by suggestingthat Nietzsche's
emphasis on the body is consistent with Buddhistpractice, and then proceed to
deliver a lesson in what you call "elementaryBuddhism."I obviously should have
specified that I was thinkingof Mahayanaratherthan elementaryBuddhism(though
the mentionof Mahayanain the parenthesisat the end of the paragraphsurely suggests that).Ifthe elementaryBuddhismyou are advocatingunderstandsthe locus of
practiceto be citta, or "mind,"and only incidentallythe body, then its position is
indeed far from Nietzsche's. But then that isn't really "general"Buddhistdoctrine
anyway, but rather a teaching of early Buddhism in particular.What brings
MahayanaBuddhismcloser to Nietzsche is its this-worldlyconcern with "attaining
enlightenmentin this very body." (Thisis why I remarkedthat Nietzsche and Early
Buddhismwould have been a more appropriatetitle for your book.)
When you say that for Buddhism"conceptualthinking[in itself] is not a problem," we are actually in agreement.When the Zen masterbalances his checkbook,
or the abbot goes over the temple's accounts, he naturallyemploys the appropriate
mode of calculative thinking.When I referredto "the Buddhists'... effortsto circumvent or undercutconceptual thinking,"I meant that they regardthe ubiquitous
employment of conceptual thinkingas a barrierto "seeing and knowing things as
they reallyare"-just as Nietzsche does. I am glad for the opportunityto clarifythis
point. But now to the primesource of my disappointment.
You mention the possibilityof "a dialogue" with me, but you don't seem very
interestedin fulfillinga necessary condition of dialogue, which is to try to understand what the other person is saying and then respondto it. Suppose the situation
were reversed:I have writtena book on Buddhismand Nietzsche, you as a Buddhist
scholar criticize my interpretationof Buddhismand referto writingsof yours that
purportto offera betterreading,and I have three monthswithin which to preparea
response. One of the firstthings I'd do would be to take a look at those writingsin
orderto evaluate that supposedly better interpretation.In this way I could acquaint
myself with the groundsfor your criticismand perhapstherebyenhance my understandingof the topic. Butyou decline to do anythingof the sort.
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Althoughyou claim to be "interestedto see" what I have to say on the subjectof
Nietzsche's understandingof the drives, sublimation,and so forth,the interestisn't
strong enough to motivate you to actually do any reading. You simply wonder
whether you would find that you'd missed something important,or confirmyour
suspicionthat I am merelyone of those authorsthat "readmuch into Nietzsche that
is simply not there." But why, I wonder, didn't you take the troubleto resolve this
question by consulting the sources I cite (none of them hard to find in university
libraries),ratherthan cavalierlydismissingmy argumentsas ridiculouswithouteven
looking at them?There'sno hope of dialogue if all one does is reiterate"I'm right
and he's wrong."
We seem to agree that a key issue in any comparisonof Nietzsche and Buddhism is the former'sunderstandingof the drivesand theirpossible configurations.It
would have been of more benefitto readersof the journalif, insteadof lecturingme
on this topic, you had firstreadat least some of the hundred-and-fifty
pages I devote
to it in my book. I wonder in this context where you get the idea that,for Nietzsche,
"one can bring into being new drives"and that the highertype is distinguishedby
this ability. In all the discussions I've seen Nietzsche devote to the topic of the
drives,I've never come acrossthe idea that new ones can be broughtinto being. It's
not clear what that could even mean, for the drivesare "given"with the body. You
cite Dawn of Morning110 in supportof your contention,but you've been misled by
the translation.Nietzsche is talkingnot of a new drive,or instinct,or affect-but of a
new "demand"(Verlangen-which does also connote desire).He gives as examples
of what mightoppose this demand not other drives, but "thingsand considerations
of a baserkind,as well as people thatare low in our estimation."One can always, of
course, become newly awareof a drive, since most of theirworkingsgo on unconsciously, and the higher types are indeed praised by Nietzsche for being conduits
for, and for cultivating,a broaderrangeof drivesthan most of us are ever aware of.
A relatedpoint that is failingto get across concerns Nietzsche's account of selfovercoming. We agree that the first step is a "preschooling in spirituality[Geistigkeit],"which consistsof "gainingcontrolover the restraininginstincts"(Twilightof
the Idols8.6). I complainthat insteadof payingattentionto what Nietzsche goes on
to say about Geistin the next section of Twilightof the Idols,you offer"an attempted
model" in Hegelian terms,which is unhelpful.I point out that in the ninth section
Nietzsche writes that one "loses spirit"-and Geist is "the great self-mastery""when one no longer needs it" (Twilight9.14). You claim to have read the whole
section again, but to be "still looking."Butthat's it rightthere:the second step is to
"lose Geist,"to give up the task of self-mastery,at the point where you no longer
need it-to "give back to the drivestheirfreedom"so thatthey will now "go where
our best inclines"(KSA12:1 [122]-WP 384). There'sno point in quibblingover the
niceties of Goethe as an exemplar:when Nietzsche writes of him that "he disciplined himselfinto wholeness" and exemplified"a strong,highly culturedhuman
being ... self-controlled... who daresto granthimselfthe full rangeand richnessof
naturalness,"that exemplifieswhat is involved in takingthe second step.
My problem is not with your "daringto offer some criticismsof Nietzsche's
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account of self-overcoming":Nietzsche himself encourages the readerto adopt an
ironic and criticaldistance-but only afterthe readerhas read carefully.My problem is thatyou continue to dismiss Nietzsche's ideas as an "experiment[thatwas] in
its infancyand thereforeincomplete,"when in fact he worked on the issue of selfovercomingfor many years and said a greatdeal about how it works.That'sanother
reason why I referredyou to the treatmentin my book, which cites dozens of passages on the topic fromalmostall the majorworks-in the lightof which you would
no longerwant to say that "practicallyall" the relevantmaterialcan be found "in a
few extended dicta in Daybreakand one in Twilightof the Idols"(p. 163).
Near the end of my review article I suggest that where you assert a contrast
between Nietzsche's undertakingof "learning to see" and the Buddhistaim of
"seeing and knowingthingsas they reallyare," there is in fact an interestingarea of
affinity.You say you aren'tso sure, and explain that the source is "a state wherein
the mind ... is calm, alert,profoundlyconcentrated,and 'empowered.'" Butthis is a
faircharacterizationof Zarathustrain the "BeforeSunrise"and "At Noon" chapters
in Zarathustra.Ifyou readthese passages differently,then you should tell us how.
You "do not think the Buddhist'seeing and knowing' is 'accessible by following the importantthrust in Nietzsche's thinking away from the anthropocentric
standpoint.'... Nietzsche makes it unambiguouslyclear that there is no such [nonanthropocentric]standpoint."Having claimed that not only is there such a standpoint for Nietzsche but he also advocates our adopting it, and having cited the
places where I arguethis at greaterlength,I am at a loss as to how to respondto your
blunt denials. You begin your response by saying that I display disdain for your
work; but the fact that I read your book with care, and spent a great deal of time
writingabout what I perceive to be its shortcomings,suggeststhat disdain is not the
issue here. And when you don't deign to read some of the relevantthings that I've
written,in orderto engage the arguments,the disdainwould seem to be on the other
side.
You confine yourself, in supportof your refusalof my reading, to citing four
passages from Nietzsche's works, beginning with an excerpt from an unpublished
text from 1873 saying that the human being representsthe world to himselfanthropomorphically.The beginning of another unpublishedtext from 1873, "On Truth
and Lie in the Extramoral
Sense," similarlyderidesthe humantendency (commonto
all beings) to believe ourselves the center of the world. Of course these passages
show that Nietzsche thinksanthropocentrismis rampant-but that doesn't mean he
thinksit's a good thing and that we shouldn'tstriveto overcome it. This is the thrust
of Zarathustra's
very firstwordson the Obermensch:"Thehumanbeing is something
that is to be overcome." Partof what this means is that the anthropocentricperspective is something that is to be overcome-as evidenced by his association of
the overman with three of the elements: the overman is "the sense of the earth";
"Behold, I teach you the overman: he is this ocean"; and "He is this lightning"
(Prologue,?3).
You say you can't agree with my interpretationof TheJoyousScience 349, and
suggestthat Nietzsche is chastisingonly Darwinfor his anthropocentrism.Darwinis
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indeed the example, but Nietzsche's subsequentexhortationfor the researcherinto
natureto come out of his human corner is intendedquite generally-as evidenced
by the end of the aphorism,which invokesthe idea of the whole of natureas "will to
power" (significantlythe only mentionof will to power in the book). This connects
it with Beyond Good and Evil36, which I'lltalk about in just a moment.This antianthropocentricattitudepersiststo the end: in aphorism 15 of The Antichrist(ian)
Nietzsche still deplores our "imaginaryscience of nature"as "anthropocentric."
And the aphorismjust before denies that we humansare in any sense "the crown
of creation" by claiming that, alongside us, "every being is at a similar stage of
perfection."
You take Beyond Good and Evil36 to be saying that "we can never step out of
our conditioned phenomenalityso as to gain a non-anthropomorphic
perspective."
A hint that this is not how to take it comes fromthe aphorismimmediatelypreceding, where Nietzsche warns:"if the humanbeing pursues[thesearchfortruth]in too
human a way [zu menschlich]... I bet the resultwill be nothing!"What follows is
preciselya suggestionthatour attemptsto understandthe worldwill meet with more
success if we make our approach less anthropomorphic.Aphorism36 is the locus
classicus for one of Nietzsche's most radical ideas: that the whole world (not just
humans,or even life) is to be understoodas will to power. This idea, togetherwith
the suppositionthat "all existence is essentially interpretingexistence" (TheJoyous
Science 374), gives us a pictureof the cosmos as a force-fieldof interpretivedrives.
This understanding,which is consonant with a numberof Daoist and (Mahayana)
Buddhistideas, is eminentlyconducive to reducinganthropocentrism.
I realizethatthis goes beyond the standardreadingof Nietzsche, which sees him
as stayingfirmlyrooted in a perspectivism.Butthis is preciselywhere the comparison with Buddhismilluminatesthemes in his writingsthat most commentatorsoverlook. If you thinkthis interpretationof mine invalid,you owe it to the readerto do
more than "justsay no."
I'm sorrythat our relationshiphas got off to such an inauspiciousstart,which
seems to be impedinga genuine dialogue. If at some point such a dialogue should
get underway,I believe that we both standto learnfrom it.
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